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TheStand Behind the Man 
Behind the Guns— 
Buy Victory Bonds

Buy a Baby Victory 
Bond for Baby—Have 
You Bought Yours ?

=-= \T=
Moderate to fresh westerly to eouthweet- 

erly winds; fine and mild. THURSDAY MORNING NOitoOBS-- ===== 1917—SIXTEEN PAGES. VOL. XXXVII.—No. 13,518
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GERMAN ATTACK AT PASSCONDAELE TOTALLY BEATEN 
ONLY^BRITISH SKIPS SUNK BY U-BOATS LAST WEEK

BRITIS^iA'3fi®RKr^
AND TAKE 1100 PRISONERS

1 i
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GERMANS TOTALLY DEFEATED 
IN ATTACK AT PASSCHENDAELE

UJ FACES•
-

■ y^jkj

New Inter-Allied War Council 
e May Wreck Present Govern

ment of Britain.

<y
Complete Failnre of Enemy 

Attempt to Recapture 
Ground Taken by British 

> in Last Week’s Drives on 
the Ridges of Flanders.

o

Allenby’s Forces Drive En
emy Back Seven Miles in 
Palestine Theatre—Brit
ish Troops Now Near 
Junction on Railway Route 
to Jerusalem.

IS SHARPLY CRITICIZED
*

HPHE Toronto World wants to know from Its 
1 readers why people should ‘buy Victory 

bonds. *>

Premier Outlines to Commons 
Powers and Functions of the 

International Body.
Copenhagen. Nov. 14.—The Berlingske Tldende’s. Haparaefla 

spondent in a despatch received here saye:
“Officers at Tornea, Finland, say that Siberia has declared its inde

pendence and proclaimed former Emperor Nicholas as emperor. 
“Cossacks have occupied Kiev.”

corre-
London, Nov. 14.—The Germans met 

with a complete defeat at the hands 
ot thé British yesterday in Flanders, 
the war office reports. An attempt 
•to recapture the ground recently .won 
•toy the British near Passchendaele was 
repulsed.

- , The communication 
5; a “Follow jig upon the increased activ. 

dty of their artillery already noted. 
Ibe Germans yesterday afternoon at
tacked the 
troops ojE«
,Pa*schend«e:e. The. attack was re- 
'pulsed completely.
t ‘There is nothing further to report."

Heavy Enemy Fire.
Thé : official • statement from British 

Afceadquartere in fYance and Belgium 
tonight, reads:

"Since the capturé of Passchendaele 
on Nov. 6, great .hostile .artillery fire 
Ms been directed .against the village 
and the portion of the me n ridge held 

in its vlcihtty. After our sue., 
cessful attaek on- Saturday- the hos
tile shelling steadily increased in in
tensity on the whole of this Important 
area, culminating in the early morning 
of Tuesday In a concentrated bom
bardment of great, violence on our for
ward positions. Our own artillery re
plied effectively, but the heavy hostile 
shelling continued........................

*At 4 80 pjn. yesterday the enemy’s 
bombardment once more .became in
tense, and the attack refror ed in this 
morning's . official statement was 
launched His infantry attempted to 
sdvar.ee along the line of the Wesrt- 
rco-beke road- Our artillery again 
opened Are and. cipblnedwlth tfci 
fire of our infantry, cottthl»telv broke 
up his attack. Our line is intact.

“The hostile artillery has beeh ac
tive during the day on the batti s 
front We improved our line slhhtly 
during the night north weet of Pass- 
chtndaelo.”

If you have bought a bond, The World wants 
to know why you bought it

If you intend to buy a bond, The Toronto 
World wants to know why you are going to buy

\ <*

bouse by interrogating Premier 
George on the Amotions of the

Korniloff Ceptnhee the Kremlin.
Copenhagen, Nov. 14.—General Korniloff’s troops have taken the 

Kremlin, the famous fortress at Moscow, after a severe fight, says The 
Berllngske Tldende’s PetrOgrad correspondent.

London, Nov. 14.—British forces ja
Palestine yesterday at 
Tuéklsh positions W 
drove back the enemy, a distance of 
st-Wen miles, it was announced, today 
by Major-General F. B. Maurice, chief 
director of military operations at the 
war office.

The Turkish forco Confronting Gen. 
Ailentov, the British commander, has 
now lost half its entire effectives, Gen- 
Maui ice continued. He wild the 
number of prisoners and booty taken 
in yesterday’s attack bad not yet been 
reported, but that one cavalry division, ï 
wi4ch was only a sqpall part or the 
fo.ee engaged, tetok 1100 prisoners, 

guns and 14 machine guns.
I Gen. Mau.ige eatd the British front 
in Palestine now ran along the Wadi 
Surar, which was the Biblical brook 
Kedro.r. This position Immediately - 
covers Jaffa and the railway junction 
on tne route to Jerusalem.

“The keynote of our operations to 
t e east,” said Gen. Maurice, “is the 
defeat of the plan for the capture of 
Bagdad. Genera’ Maude has destroyed 
the munitions piled up-for this enter
prise.

“Meanwhile General AHenby hag 
been striking a powerful blow on the 
Palestine front. The forces opposing 
A.1 nby hrve been very .roughly han
dled. They have ost ha‘f of their ti

re! nforeeit

tacked the new 
Palestineit.follows:

Lloyd
If youare going to Jjuy or have bought bonds 

for,your xhildren, The World wants to know why 
you did and why you think other people should 
do the same thing.

Letters must not exceed too words and 
must bear the writer’s signature. Send them in 

C today to “Victor Bonds,”' care The Toronto 
e World. ■H
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in the field; wtM 
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men.e, or either 
whether the nltii 
distribution and
-ious aimies iifisg» field was t» rest 
on the c<mae« oFon the govermn^s 
represented on it, and whether empor- 
tunlty^ would be given to discuss the 
Ptopoted arrangements and the state-
pSteg^h thoreon ln the DwaUer-s

positions held by our 
the high ground north of
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Political partisanship is ddéply root- not be Mr. Rowell who will have he
ed in Ontario; It is evident that in frayed the Liberal party, bat the Lib

raL7ÎLüay m 1,18 professions on to enter a unIon piment
e platform, will get the Votes of an and ^ adhered to Sir Wilfrid Leu- 

those who oppose th# draft and whp»; who oppoees the draft, tbéy 
heart, are not in the war Mr. Rowell ^ thttt he h„ the onlj
1* denounced as a traitor to lue leader - . . .. ,_ ... T „ course that was open, to him and thatand his party. His Litoral -colleagues ^ Qtj$er
in the government from the eastern

power 
ide the;
» of the general staff 
e commander-in-chief 
•the^ the ittllltary staff 
4; council- was to have 
i-goperatlons depert- 
'W them," of Hs own; 

dec slon as to the 
'em nt of the, v-a-

to in 
opinion II

-

/ , . twoby us
can-
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WEEK’S TOLL OF SUBS 
IS DOWN TO SIX SHIPS

course is open to them-
reives. This is the position of many 
of the Liberal newspapers of Ontar.o 
which never doubled until Sir Wil-

ar.d western provinces suddenly have 
•become then of dubious character and 
doubtful patriotism. Loyalty to Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier is made the first ana 
last test of Liberalism. This is cur. 
■tous when one recalls even very re
cent events. Only ± few months ago 
'Mr. Rowell, from many platforms, was 
demanding topre vigorous prosecution 
ot the war, enforcement of the Militia 
Act, which is compulsion by ballot in
stead of by Selection, and the organi
zation ot a national government, in 
this attitude he was supported by the 
Liberal newspapers, by Liberal con
ventions, and so far as we could 41s. 
cover by the vast majority of the 
Liberals 6t Ontario. Indeed, it is the 
simple truth to say the# to this pro
vince Liberal newspapers and Llb-

<s
frid Laurier refused to coalesce with Premier^oydH3eo®gèe,sald ' the best 

Sir Robert Borden and took ground waX answering the question 
against compulsion, that in urging f^t $*- teffi8
cons crip tien end ccaUtion they were 
expressing thg conviction of their 
consLtuente.'ÉÉMSMHÉhHHifl

was to 
Of the egree- 
h, French and 

for the creation 
of the aUies, The 

± follows:
•w to Bette# CO-' 

military action on 
. 'k supreme wa; 

composed of the 
.3rime minister and a itoember of the

U-Boats Sank One British Merchantman of 
More Than 1600 Tons the 

Past Week. fectives and must be"p|!v 'wftn
It is not necessary to challenge ordination of the 

the sincerity of the Liberal leader.
He commande mor.’s affections; he 
has many of the qualities of a great 
gentleman. Tho„e who oncè cdni;
Under his influence seldom escape, if 
ti.ey do stem to escape they wRlhavc 
a vagrant and furtive regard for h.m 
as long as they live. But Sir Wilfrid 
thinks once, twice, thrice a.out Que
bec before he thinks once about the 
iKtiglh* provinces- That was always '
-hin Way, and peril ape same* mes It 
was well that it was so. if he han 
ever taken ground against his own 
province, it Was liecàuse he was al
most bludgeoned into resistance 
against its. demands, by resolute E.vg- 
lieh-speaklng advisers. As hé grows 
older he gets closer to his own 
people. He has lived for so many 
years ln their confidence and affec
tion that be sots the regard of Que
bec above all other political oon.dd- 
erattons. And probably he was afraid
of tiourassa. No doubt he felt that Toronto’s Total,
as a ccnscripttonlst the Nationalists District “A”—W. N. Midi]wraith 
would divide his kingdom With him— chairman: number subscrlp-tx.ns yesterday, 961 ........... « oar ran
Like some old ml-ser Rust urn hoards . High man. H. Lapp.

hie strength, D1«Hc* ”B”-Ma.tor o. Heron.
And shuns to .peril it with younger ^™eïterd^v .subBcr‘*>- 

men" ■. High man. P. N. Biackadêri
But he has overcome Bourassa by chapman ;"-nutoiWr°I's^?to':

refusing coalition and opposing con- tiens yesterday, 871..................
.«cr.pticn. If He should succeed in Dlslrict™D“—i»r, 'aT- Tory
the election, at loast half his follow- chairman; number subaertp-, . _ t ons yesterday. Soil .............
ing would come from Quebec. Ot the High man. F. T. Paterson. 
remainder 26 per cent, would repre- 1>*etrlct “E"—H. H. Williams, 
sent constituencies in the other pro- tt-ns ’yesterday™
vtoces indifferent about he war or T”lf emï’cTiptlons^rZ"3' can- 
against further exertions and stu’n- vessers yesterday- Number
fices by Canada. Do men gather m^ptions' ye^tetoay: l’ ''Ito’wS
grapes of thorns or figs of th.stleqj 
Who believes that under a govern
ment controlled by -such influences 
there could bq any effect! e revival Tv , ,
of voluntary recruiting, or that a ma- i)!v'slon ”R” 
jority for tne araft could be vO.d.m.M Division "C" . 
in a referendum? Surely in "Great Division 'TV 
Britain, in the United States, in Division "E” . 
f ranee and in Germaiiy, devea: of the 
union go.emment would be regarded 
as a denial of reinforcements to the 
Canadian army and the virtual with
drawal of Canada from the cf,i 
uf the Wilson adm:nistrattmi 
Washington could be defeated tornor- 
iow in a popular elee t-on on 
question of compuUory selection, the 
world would rightly conclude that the 
Unt-ed States had decided that it 
was a mistake to enter the war and 
had determined not to go on. To the 
world defeat of the union 
ment in Canada would have the same 
meaning. Nor would any exstianat o.i 
juft.fy us here or hereafter. We 
d’ould have turned our backs upon 
40.0 0 Canad an gi aves in Frapce ua<l 
Flanders and the gl. rious reg.menta 
upon tne western front which arc 
bringing eternal honor to Canada.
And for many, many years to come 
Canadians would go about with heads 
down, with sorrow In their hearts 
and an apology on (heir lips, for the 
hase and mean thing that w.is .lone 
in the madness of a party contest.

J S. WilUson.
Toronto, November 14, 1917.

from
3>« a my which Von Falk nhayn hpe 
been preparing at Alleppo for the Bag- 
lad attack.”

the western front,
London, Nov. 14.—-Only ope British 

merchant vessel of more than 1600 
tons was sunk by mine or submarine 
last week, according to the weekly 
statement of shipping losses issued 
this evening. This is the low record 
since Germany began her submarine 
campaign.

Five veese'g, of less than 160* tons 
and one fishing boat were sunk during 
the week.

Not since Germany began her in
tensified submarine campaign'1 hi' Feb
ruary. has the total number of British

council is created. merchantmen sunk by mine or 
rine been shown ae small as the above 
statement shows. The previous low 
record was 12 merchantmen, eight o 
them of ai tonnage in excess of 1600 
and four of less than 1600 tons.

The high ersst of the wave of Brit
ish merchantm n sunk was during the 
week of April 22, when forty ships oi 
1600 tons and Over and 15 of lees ton
nage were sunk

,
W • Stiff Fight.

London, Nov. 14.—An official state
ment on the operations In Palestine 
says:

“General Alleithy reports at 11 pm. 
esterday that after a stiff fight on 

-he 19-h with Turkish force» whh3h 
iad attempted to take new positions 
on the Wadl-Sukereli, 12 miles north 
Jt Ascalan, the énemy were driven, on 
he 18.Ï1. by a combined rt'ack of our 
nounted troops and Infantry, from 
his poiltioin and forced to retire a 

d.stance of five miles to the Wadi-- 
Surar, eight milee sJUth of Jaffa. Our 
troops captured the enemy’s strong'y 
nt enched posts at Metmlyeh, Katrah 

Mid Mugh r with.. m.gnlflcent dash, 
m3 now hold the line f.xmt El Tlneh 
n the east thru Katrah and Yebnati 

to tti# *acl. , ’ . .
“Full details of the captures are not 

yet available, but one mounted divi
sion alone repor i having taken 1100 
prisoners, 14 'machine guns and two 
gu-ns.”

A
(Concluded on Page 6, Column 5.)
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TOTAL FOR TORONTO ISKERENSKY B AGAIN 
IN FULL CONTROL

M
1

s
j The next high re- 

Cbrd was the following week, when 81 
vessels of the larger and 18 of the 
smaller category were sent to the bot
tom.

eral. leaders led the agitation for con
scription and union government. More
over, we all know 
few people were-.gathered together,’- 
Liberals wore found declaring that we 
must have nat.onal government to 
sure unity, among the people in the 
prosecution! of the war and to secure 
by draft or the Militia Act necessary 

entente .for the overseas army.
The Conservative press was less out

spoken. not desiring to embarrass the 
leaders at Ottawa, while many Con
servative speakers at public meetings 
evaded conscription. Fpr this they 
are not necessarily open to censure. 
For the first two years of the war 

and all the 
political leaders of Canada assured the 
people that we would never have con
scription. This assurance was not ne
cessarily evidence of any objection to 
the principle of compulsion. Undoubt
edly many persons who saw the equity 
of national service hesitated to speak. 
They believed that there were ele
ments in the country that would never

,l.
Scandinavian Reports Say He 

Has Entirely Defeated 
Bolsheviki Forces.

Chairman of Toronto Committee 
Says Bond Firms Must Edu

cate Masses of People.

that “wherever a

TWO BRITISH WARSHIPS 
SUNK BY A SUBMARINE

f ------------------------- -—-—

as-
I

Stockholm. Nov. .14.—Premier Ker- 
■neky has entered Petrograd. accord

ing to a despatch received from the 
correspondent of the Swedish news
border &t Haparanda' on the Russian

The majority of the 
woopa have joined the 
«orres pondent adds.

Beleheviki Defeated
Prm.u?°V °Vl, 14‘ ~ The arrival oi 
=' Je.ren!k- to Petrograd. ac- 
Mm^nled toy troops, Is reported by 
^®?u,8lan legation at Stockholm, Ac- 

to an Exchange Telegraph de. 
,fr?m Copenhagen. Kerensky 

» said to have defeated the Bolsheviki. 
Kerensky Controls Russie. 

London, Nov. 14.—The Finnish Tele
gram Bureau

SOLDIER GIVES SAVINGS
relnforc

Province is Two Million Dollars 
Ahead of the Figures Reached 

in City.
Destroyer and a Monitor Torpedoed Off the 

Palestine Coast and Thirty-Three 
Men Are Missing.

Maximalist 
premier, the FIFTY-MILE RETREAT

FOR TURKISH FORCES

Çnsmy Withdraws Mesopotamian, 
Lines After His Defeat 

Near Tekrit. ■

London, Nov. 14.—The 
.'trees In MeWjpotamla having with
drawn 40 to 50 miles north of Tekrit, 
the British returned to their original 
positions, according to the plana made 
efore the Tekrit advance, says a i of- 

.iclal statement issued today.
The statement eaye:
“Our forces, after ntiMt successful 

actions at Tekrit on the ' 6th and 6th, 
remained at that place until the 8th, ' 
the who e of the Turkish force* op
posed to them having ‘been withdrawn 
30 to 60 mile* northward, with th* 
exception of a small detachment at 
Sharaimje.

"The clearance of the battlefield and 
the removal cr dee.ruction of every
thing of value havtrig been aooom- 
pilshed, our troops returned to their 
original positions according to plan* 
drawn up prior toitheir advance*

Tekrit is on the Tlgrla 97 mile* 
northwest of Bagdad. It we* e 
stiongly entrenched Turkish O sinon, 
wTich the Hritiah outflanked and cap
tured on Nov. 6.

VENICE EVACUATED.

Venice, Nov. 14.—The evacuation ot 
Venice is almost complete. The art 
treasures wore so numerous that an 
army . of workmen was required to 
transport them. The great pictures, 
carvings, fine glassware and ivories 
and similar art treasures were trans
ported easily, being removed at the 
beginning of the war.

The present removal of art tree- , 
sures Included the heavier pieces 
which previously had been hidden in 
cellars. .. _________

HASTENS TO FORM MINISTRY.

Paris. Nov. 14—The Painlewe min
istry was defeated by : a direct vote 
ln the chamber of deputies today and' 
latei resigned. t

The ministerial crisis comes on the 
c<ve of the inter-.xllied conference 
here, and every effort will be marie 
to settle it quickly.

London, Nov. 14,—A British destroy
er and a small monitor which were 
operating in conjunction with the 
British army In Pa’estine have been 
<unk, it was officiary announced this 
evening. A total of 33" men from the 
two vessels are missing.

A hostile submarine sank the two 
warships. << 1

The text of the statement 
lag the losses reads:

“One of Me majesty's destroyers and 
a small monitor have been sunk by an 
enemy submarine whilst co-operating 
with the army in Palestine. Seven 
men are missing from the destroy et 
and 26 from the monitor."

announc-most of the newspapers

Turkish
341,360

, says the whole of Rus
sia except a small part of Petrograd 
Is now In the hands of the Kerensky 
provisional government. Kerensky is 
now in Petrograd and has taken vir
tually the entire city.

According to these advices, which 
were received in a cablegram filed at 
Stockholm at four o’c'o-'k ve te dav 
afternoon. Kerensky defeated the Bol
sheviki at Tsarsko-Selo. The Cos
sacks are reported to have destroyed 
the Red Guard. The telegraph lines 
are now in Kererskv'g hands, the tele, 
gram bureau renorts

252,900

SLIGHT WITHDRAWALS 
OF FORCES OF ITALIANS

194,500

accept conscription, and that it was 
unwise to attempt compulsion until 
compulsion became imperative. More
over, the party whose leaders were ln 
office and in control of the patronage 
was not so easily convinced that a 
coalition government was desirable. 
The truth is that in a country ln 
which the party system has been so 
firmly established as in Canada, coa
litions are impossible until they be
come Inevitable.

170,900

Italy’s Troops Hold Major Portion of Piave 
Front-

Tetai euttcripttons yesterday. .12 107 460
Totals to Date.

Number
applications. Amount. 
... 2487 3 798.200

796.500 
628,150
571.500 
482.750

-Repulse Most of Attacks 
of Teutons:

TO CONTEST WEST LAMBTON,
Special to The Toronto World.

firliden, Nov. 14.—Dr. .T. G- Merri- 
*>on was todav nominated by the 
laurier Litc-als to 
I-ambton,
tended by 200 electors and was pre
sided over by John Cowan. K.C., of 
Sarnia. Dr. Morrison accepted.

2168 
. 1981

2152
1462 London. Nov. 14.—While the Italians Italians holding the upper hand but 

continue to hold to most of the new not yet having been able to drive 
line along the Piave River from the ^ ,fbV^*11 bank
Adriatic Sea to the region of Feltre. attempts to gain a foothol^ on°

both sectors to the Teutonic allied In the hilly region from Tezze on 
armies. Upon the shoulders of the the Trentino front, eastward to Ke'ltre 
Italians alone for several days must a distance of about 12 miles, the Ha 
rest the security of the Piave line and tians have fallen back before the 
of historic Venice, for the information enemy, who also has gained addi- 
has been vouchsafed by Major-General tlor.al vantage points on the Aaiago 
Maurice, chief director of military op- ‘Plateau and the Sette Commun!. On 
erations at the British war office, that the western bank of Lake Garda, the 
it will "be some days yet” before Austro-Germans attempted to push 
British and French fighting forces car. forward southward, but were held by 
be placed In the field to reinforce th< .he Italians.
Italians. * I

Meanwhile the enemy i* striving to 
force passages of the Piave at variom 
points, and again has been successful 
on the southern reaches In crossing 
the stream at Grisclria, 
distant from its mouth, and some 2C 
miles northeast of Venice. Here, how
ever, in the swampy regions, the Teu
tons arc being held by the Italians.

To the ijorth, where the stream was 
negotiated by the Austrians Tuesday,
fighting is still in progress, with tne (Concluded on Page 10, Column 4.)

Even with all hte 
patience and persistence it took Sir 
Robert Borden months to effect a coa
lition of political leaders, and those 
who contend that he should have act
ed sooner forget the formidable ele
ment in both parties that did not want 
coalition, and perhaps even now has 
no lovo for coalition.

contest West 
The convention was &t- Total ....................... . 10,256 $3,276,100

Special subscriptions to date ... .$5,688.450
Grand total to date ................ >8,964,550
A. G. Vlets was tbs high man of W. 

A. Pe'seV tesm. He is a Princess Pat 
veteran who «lost h’s eyesight in Fra ne.

Thé boy remits attached to H. H. W11- 
lirms’ headquarters have developed a 
taste for “srt." and have produced a 
drawing on the blackboard showing Cod
ec »nnnunci'-g to Pa: "I say, old ton. 
I have purchased $100 000 Victory bonds 
and went you to pay for them.” To which 
Pa retorts: "I c-n't. , I just took >50,- 
000 worth myself.”

Advice to Workers.
effective

marked the Victop’ Loan dinner at
tended last evening, by the manufac
turers of the city, and W. K. Me- 
NauTht, the chairman of the evening, 
emphasized the fact that the consum
mation of this loan would largely in
fluence the standing of the Dominion 
among the nations of the world, and 
that patriotism and self-interest were 
marching’side by side toward one de
finite and noble objective.

Addresses were made by J. W. 
Mitchell, Norman Somerville, Thomas

•ifLvt
at

[POLITICAL NEWS IN BRIEf| the

B^rordPO:i6e,cb^onCandldat6a
R • • •

•ut Worth VatlrtoT86 *° b” br°“*ht 
<tiÂrtlLa£»NiPl",ne end<>ree candl-

Llberals of 
•Mdldature of

figure ln In any event Mr. Rowell got what 
he wanted; and judging by the tem
per of public meetings all over On
tario, he got what Liberals wanted, 
what Mr. Pardee wanted, what Mr. 
Guthrie wanted. In view of his course 
thruout the war, how could Mr. Row
ell have refused to enter a coalition 
government? How can Liberal* who 
gave so many evidences of approval 
of his course now refuse to support 
him and the candidates of the govern
ment which he has entered? If they 
desert, him after cheering his demands 
for conscription and coalition, It will

govern ■
Rousing and speeches

representative.
• • • Many Enemy Attacks.

The Italian war office reports, "After 
a short but intense artillery action at 
dawn yesterday the enemy attempted 
a violent • surprise attack against 
poe.tiona f.om Lake 1-edro to Tztke 
Garda. Thanks to the effective re
sistance of our troops, the attack 
failed completely and the enemy was 
compelled to retire- ,
"X “On Monday night our troops on the

East Hamilton endorse 
Major-Gen. Mewbum.

* * *

D- Mi-Pherson will speak at ,
P** convention at Whitby on Sat- our

four mile:
fnS0*? Innee was nominated for Nor- 
■*rt|Sris meeting of Liberals and Con-

* • • •
received the nomination 

Toronto Conservatives at the
eonventioo held last night.

A
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(Concluded on Plge-2..Column 6.)
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NICHOLAS PROCLAIMED
EMPEROR OF SIBERIA
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